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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

W ALEED HAMED, as Executor of the ) 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, ) 

) 
Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, ) 

V. ) 

) 
FA THI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, ) 

) 
Defendants/Counterclaimants, ) 

v. ) 
) 

W ALEED HAMED, W AHEED HAMED, ) 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and ) 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., ) 

) 
Additional Counterclaim Defendants. ) 

WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the ) 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

V. ) 
) 

UNITED CORPORATION, ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 
WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the ) 
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

V. ) 
) 

FATHIYUSUF, ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 

CIVIL NO. SX-12-CV-370 

ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE 
RELIEF, DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT, AND 
PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION, 
WIND UP, AND ACCOUNTING 

Consolidated With 

CIVIL NO. SX-14-CV-287 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES AND 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

CIVIL NO. SX-14-CV-278 

ACTION FOR DEBT AND 
CONVERSION 

FATHI YUSUF'S REPLY TO HAMED'S OPPOSITION TO YUSUF'S 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF 
MASTER'S NOVEMBER 14, 2018 ORDER 

Hamed argues that Yusuf has failed to clearly articulate the specific errors he contends 

the Master has made in his November 14, 2018 Order (the "Order"). Yusuf disagrees with 

Hamed' s characterization. However, to be clear, Yusuf has set forth three errors with the Order, 

all are found in Section 2, entitled "Integra Report" at p. 10. 
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I. ERROR 1: The language the Master deems to be a concession by Yusuf, 
cannot suffice as a judicial admission or have a judicial estoppel effect 
(even if it had not been abandoned-which it was) and, therefore, cannot 
operate to preclude Yusurs Claim Y-13 for the loss of the going concern 
value of Plaza Extra-West. 

The first error is the Master's finding "that Yusuf has already conceded that Plaza Extra-

West cannot be sold as a going concern" because of language that Yusuf used in his very first 

draft of a proposed wind up plan, attached to a motion (submitted on April 7, 2014 and found in 

Section 8(A), seeking to appoint a master for judicial supervision of winding up of the 

partnership or, alternatively for a receiver), in which Yusuf debates whether the stores can be 

sold as going concerns in a provision entitled "Sale of Plaza Extra Stores as Going Concern vs. 

Liquidation." See Order, p. 10. This language does not rise to the level of a judicial admission. 

Rather, this type of document; i) merely proposed language, as opposed to a factual statement, ii) 

was attached to a motion, as opposed to a pleading, iii) in a filing which had no dispositive 

effect, iv) to advocate for an equitable process to unwind a business operation, which the Court 

later invited the parties to propose and comment on various options, v) which was later 

abandoned by Yusuf and, vi) never became part of the Final Wind Up Plan as it was completely 

eliminated and thus, never accepted by the Court--cannot be deemed an admission and, thus, 

cannot serve as a basis to deny Yusuf his claim for the loss of going concern value of Plaza 

Extra-West. 

It was a mistake of law for the Master to hold that the claim had been conceded by Yusuf 

without providing any legal explanation for such a concession. As previously addressed in 

Yusuf s Motion for Reconsideration, Yusuf s original-but-later-abandoned position cannot be the 

subject of judicial estoppel. Likewise, his initial (and subsequently corrected) argument as to the 
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difficulty m quantifying the gomg concern value of Plaza Extra-West does not constitute a 

judicial admission. Rather, only "facts asserted in pleadings may be regarded as 'judicial 

admissions' which are binding on the party asserting them for the purpose of that case." Sobratti 

v. Tropical Shipping and Const. Co., Ltd., 267 F.Supp.2d 455, 463 (D.V.I., 2003). "Given the 

seriousness of pleadings ... factual assertions made in pleadings are binding on the party asserting 

the fact, absent a later amendment." Id. Furthermore, an attorney's arguments are no more than 

"statements [which] constitute the legal opinion of Plaintiffs counsel and are not facts of which 

the Court may take judicial notice under the doctrines of judicial admissions and judicial 

estoppe!." Ford v. Virgin Islands Department of Education, 2016 WL 3606304, at *10 (V.I. 

Super., 2016) (footnotes omitted). 1 

The statement that the Master deems to be a "concession" is neither a pleading2, a 

statement of a party in an affidavit, nor any other type of sworn admission of the party. Rather, it 

was: 

a) proposed language in an initial draft wind up plan (as opposed to a factual statement) 
that was attached to a motion; 

b) made by counsel (not a statement of the party); 
c) made in a filing which had no dispositive effect (i.e. not in response to a summary 

judgment motion or a motion to dismiss); 
d) to advocate for an equitable process to unwind a business operation which the Court 

later invited the parties to propose and comment on various options (as opposed to a 
pleading or other factual statement); 

e) which was later abandoned (see Yusufs October 28, 2014 arguments); and, 

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP 1 See also Fletcher v. Eagle River Memorial Hosp., Inc., 156 Wis. 2d 165, 179 (Wis. 1990) ("[A] party 
1000 Frederiksberg Gade shou Id not be bound by any misunderstanding or misapprehension of the law ... 'Th is rule [in respect to 

P.o. sox 756 judicial admissions], however, is limited to statements or admissions as to matters of fact. Statements or 
st. Thomas. u.s. v.1. ooso4-o756 admissions relative to questions of law are not admissible ... for the reason that a party should not be 

(34□) m-4422 affected by a statement which may be attributable to a misapprehension of his legal rights") (quoting City 
of Okmulgee v. Wall, 167 P.2d 44, 46, 196 Oki. 536 (1946)). 

2 V.I. R. Civ. P. 7(a) identifies the documents considered to be "pleadings." 
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f) which was never accepted by the Court (see Final Wind Up Plan in which Subpart A 
of Section 8 was completely eliminated). 

A side-by-side comparison of Yusufs April 7, 2014 proposed language in Section 8 

(A)(which the Master has deemed a concession) and the Final Wind Up Plan in Section 8, revea 

that the language was not accepted. In fact, the entire Subpart (A) was completely eliminated. 

April 7, 2014 
Initial Proposed Language in Section S(A) 

Setllon 8, PLAN OF LIQUIDATION AND WINDING UP 

A. s,1, or Pim Exira Stor!f u Going Concern ll, Liquidation. 

The Pim Ex~• Slo!C! cannot be sold u a b'Oing ronccm because or lhc absence of 
rommcmd lcasei for Plw Exira ·· Eas\ ,ntl Plvi Exira · Wm and the cxi~<ncc of only 1 

sho~ lmn (less than S year,) remoining on lhc least bct•·ccn United and Tutu Park M,11, Lid. 
for Plw Extta- Tutu Pait. Hence, liquidation oflhe Pim Exira Stores is ••rranlo.l 

January 7, 2015 
Final Wind Up Plan, Section 8 

(Subsection A was completely eliminated) 
fTNAL Wr.m UP PLAN OF TI-IE PU.7.A EXTRA PARTNERSHIP 
Page 6 of9 

Secllon 8, Pt.AN Of LIQUIDATION AND Wr~Dll'"G UP 

I) Plu~ Estni-t:Ut 

Ywur will p,m:hs,e ("'m tho P'1Wrlhlp the folknling <km"IJU o(tl1< <1"l>1in11 bt,,lnm 
o~r1Lion nown 15 Pl.ua E lnl·l!a.-.t the in\'cn1my t i one hiilf uflht l111dcd COIi W 1hc tqulpme-nt 
al iu dtJl(tti,ttd ,..iuc. iu mutwa.11.y dcknnini«l b)' 1hc f'~ct-1r ln 1t11: curll 1hc: P.wmtri C41ln04 
agree, such value shall be tklcrmincd by n quaJified appraiser selected by the Ma.sler. In lhe C\'Cnl 

J) Plat.• F.Ilra•WC".al 

Ha.mat will r,u11..h.J1.k (f\)tt l the f1a,tn"t"shlp lhc fullllwi"I tlcmta'lt n(UIQU\~1lt'ly bllliflrt\ 
flf)Ct11li0f\ ktw:1\vn a.t l'l t.1111 tt,tr11wWe11~ im·c11lol} II Otlo hotf tl l' the: l:u,JcJ ~ 1100 U}Q cquipnLCru 
111 11.1 dc,Wcc~,.ued wahx:. tu mutwi.lly llct,nnlnd by the l'anncn., 1n lhr. c~Jlll 1'1w. Pant•,cu t:.nMf 
111iri:c, such value shi&II be <letermina.l by a q1..1.1lificd appt11i1er selected by lhc Mulcr~ln theevml 

FINAL Wlt;O UP PLAN Ot' TIit PU.ZA liXn.A PAJtTh'USHIP 
rage 7 or9 

lh1U l11t11'".'\J fl 11n~imn;. 10 l"'Y It,!: ,rifN'•h,ttl "\"lhti: er Ille ~uirtmi::nl, llwi um~• lh;a_lJ lic- k>ld t. l 
pul,Uc: ,i11t1.if1t111,4w.lrr 1bc dirc:ction 111d MJ,.-n [•for1 urlhe ~IIUl-( t, Upon p,.1ymen1 fbr 1hc 1.n,cntu.r)', 
a.od 11pt.~ J'l)1nan1 ((Ir lhll.'lk111 Mk1 iliMrlhurk, 11 u( th 111 (KI.Kffl.ls) ftK the c-~viprn('nt, Ha111<-d will 
lllllumc full ownenhrp a.Ad C-Cotutol W rn•)' n"'9tinUe in ~le l'hu.a lixt111•Wc,:1 wi.l.Mul. any 
~~~~:~~~~~:ri:::' fl( )',irour, Y11M.1r I SDrU or Uni1«11 NKI rrcir . nJ clttr ur M.)' dalmJ lit i111crau 

lfa1nt'il ~ill t-- ,rulHri l tn it ,,,....,.r,-t,hlc- ""'"oflclurhre tUf"fflffU (11t I.ht •~l .. ina Nw■a1 line 
servl~ng Pb;,_. l;xt,i.•W~I. '-'h d 1 ,hall J1(11 pm:.lutk 11~1" Jtnu,'f)'.ltlloU. Inc,, !he owner of the 
scrvic111 pattcl, fmm r«d\'{"f: the: 11~ 10 tar l,uo aod \(I u.1m~ ,w,;h --=1,1r,..1et1 Hnr... 

Ironically, it was Hamed, who protested the loudest against Yusuf s initial proposed wind 

up plan, claiming it to be "fatally flawed" because, inter alia, it failed to capture the going 

concern value of the Plaza Extra Stores and thus, would harm the partners and result in a series 

of additional woes that would befall those impacted by any failure to keep the stores operating as 

going concerns. See Exhibit 1 - Hamed' s Response to Motion to Appoint Master for Partnership 

Wind Up and his attached initial proposed wind up plan, p. 3 dated April 30, 2014. In Hamed's 
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Response to Yusuf's April 7, 2014 submission, Hamed advocated that the Plaza Extra Stores 

should be allowed to continue their operations, thereby "maximizing the value of the partnership 

assets" and that the Master shall "attempt to sell the three Plaza Extra Supermarkets .. . as a single 

going concern to a third party." Id. at p. 4 and Hamed's Proposed Plan, p. 7 andlO. (emphasis 

added). Espousing the virtues of his plan, Hamed claimed that "Yusuf will receive far more 

under Hamed's Plan [which captures the going concern value] than under his proposed 

plan" and that "[E]veryone will do much better financially, including Yusuf. .. with each Partner 

to receive maximum value for their respective interests" and allowing the businesses to continue 

to operate. See Exhibit 1 - Hamed's Response, p. 5. In Hamed's initial proposed plan he 

provided: 

Hamed's April 30, 2014 Proposed Plan 
Section 8, Subpart A - Sale of Plaza Extra Stores as 

Goin2; Concern 

Sectlon 8. PLAN OF LIQUIDATION AND WINDING UP 

A. Sale of Plaza Extra Storos as Going Concern 

The sale of two or more Plaza Extra Supermarkets shall be pursued as set forth 

in either Option 1 or Oplion.21A1iection 4, above 

Flr•t Option COpt10n 1 -, - The Liquid11ting Partno, w,11 t,rsl allompt to 

negoliato (1) wiU, United Corporation for an ag1eemenl to leMse tho Plaz,11 Exlra

Easl Storo for ten yo11r6 with 1wo 10 yelu rwnawol op0on5 on 1hcl East Store. and 

{2) 'Mth tho h~I lh,, Replacement I e.1se for !ho Pl~z• C::X1rR-Wesl Store for 

lhe righl lo ns»ign tho~ loesohold lnlerests (which tho hOldor Is ogrccallle lo 

do,ng 1f Unito-d Corporolion agree• to a leaso for tho Slon Ferm Store) If •old 

negoliahons a10 aucce-ssful within JO dt'lys of !he Court·• eppro ... ul or lh1s Plan. 

the Master w,11 then ■llempl to .all the throo Plaza Extra SupermMkeb Wlth 

tho■e two leases and the current lca,o for lhu Ploz.a Ex1,a.Tutu Park atoro 011 ~ 

singlo going c;oncorn to a third par1y buy01 not alfilintod with the lnlorosta of either 

::uucnt p1:11tner et the besl pr•co obtom.-llltt. with the Liqutdoling Par1ner using tho 

This OpUon will be under1oken so ea lo maximize lhe recovery of funds for 

1he P1.utner11hlp, gu11rantee the continued operalion of the three atore 11 end the 

conllnuad employment of the employees. 
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Hamed entitled Subpart A - "Sale of Plaza Extra Stores as Going Concern" 

demonstrating his belief then that the stores possessed going concern value. Clearly, Hamed 

believed that continuing the store operations and selling them as going concerns was "the most 

practical method" by which to proceed with a dissolution-a position, Hamed now wishes to 

ignore. See Exhibit 1 - Hamed's Response, p. 5. If the Master seeks to hold the parties to 

proposed language offered by their counsel in their effort to arrive at an equitable means to wind 

up the partnership, then Hamed's statements that the Plaza Extra Stores should be sold as a 

"going concern" thereby "maximizing the value of the partnership assets" should be held against 

Hamed-precluding him from now arguing that a going concern value cannot be ascribed to 

Plaza Extra-West and that Yusufs claim to recover it should be stricken. 

It is clear that Judge Brady had the benefit of these various positions (and the others that 

followed) as the contours of the final wind up plan was developed. The Master has already 

determined that the Final Wind Up Plan did not preclude the claim and thus, it was error for him 

to find that certain language in a filing made more than 4½ years ago, which cannot constitute an 

admission by any set of criteria, somehow operates to preclude Yusuf s claim. Therefore, Yusuf 

respectfully submits the Master must revisit the decision. 

II. ERROR 2: It was error for the Master to have found that Yusuf did not 
abandon his earlier position that a going concern value could not be 
calculated as Yusuf's subsequent filings advocated for a closed-bid 
auction that was designed to capture the going concern value. 

The second error is the Master's finding that Yusuf did not abandon his earlier position 

because: a) "Yusuf never states that he 'recognized that this position [absence of going concern 

value] was incorrect' in the October 28, 2014 document" and, b) Yusufs suggestion of a "close 

bid sale for Plaza Extra-West" was made "without any discussion of his alleged change of 
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position with regards to the 'going concern' value of Plaza Extra-West." The Master failed to 

recognize that the closed-bid auction was a means to capture and quantify the going concern 

value of the Plaza Extra-West.3 Therefore, the Master overlooked Yusufs argument as he 

misunderstood the significance of the closed bid process as a means to capture the going concern 

value of Plaza Extra-West and that Yusuf had, in fact, abandoned his earlier position. 

In Yusufs Response to Hamed's Comments Concerning the Court's Proposed Wind-Up 

Plan dated Octo?er 28, 2014, he argued for a process, which will capture this going concern 

value, to wit: 

.. .if the Court is going to deviate from McCormjck, it should adopt 
a plan that maximizes partnership value in a windup and sale. 
Bidding of the kind Hamed now proposes for Plaza Extra Tutu 
Park is the best way to accomplish that, but it .should be applied to 
the West store as well, albeit without the Hamed lease that tilts the 
tables, hands the Hameds the right to operate the store without 
paying up front for that right, and results in far less partnership 
value being realized upon windup. 

See October 28, 2014 Response at p. 6 and proposed plan attached thereto as Exhibit 3 at p. 6-7. 

This is advocating for a process that will capture the going concern value of Plaza Extra-West. 

Hamed mischaracteri:,,,t:s Yusurs a1gumt:uts i11 his Ovµusitiuu aml makt:s a l:in.:ular 

argument. Hamed claims that the "Master found that while Yusuf changes his mind about how 

he wanted the Court to transfer the Plaza Extra-West store, he did not 'change his mind' about 

3 Hamed contends that Yusuf did not point out specifically where the argument (which Yusuf contends 
was overlooked) had been previously raised. See Hamed's Opposition, p. 6. Yusuf shows that the 
argument was raised by Yusuf in his Opposition Brief dated January 11, 2018 at n. 3, p. 6. Although the 
Master referenced this argument in the Order at page 10, he ultimately overlooked it because he failed to 
recognize that when Yusuf was advocating for a "closed bid" sale of Plaza Extra-West, he was advocating 
for a means by which to capture its going concern value. As al I of the parties are aware, the "closed-bid" 
process uti I ized for Plaza Extra-Tutu Park clearly captured the going concern value of that store. 
Coincidentally, the going concern value realized for Plaza Extra-Tutu Park is in-line and comparable to 
the value determined by lntegra for Plaza Extra-West. 
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the fact that the West store could not be sold as a 'going concern' since it did not have a lease." 

Hamed' s Opposition, p. 4. First-it is not a "fact" that Plaza Extra-West could not be sold as a 

going concern as Hamed himself argued that it could and should so as to maximize the value of 

the partnership's assets. Second-transferring the stores through a "closed bid" process captures 

and operates to quantify the going concern value of the store to the purchasing partner. Third

this is what happened with Plaza Extra-Tutu Park. The value realized for Plaza Extra-Tutu Park 

as a result of the bidding between the partners quantified the value of the store well beyond 

simply the value of its inventory and equipment. The process captured the going concern value 

of the store. Yusuf lost this value as to the Plaza Extra-West store and has made a claim to 

recover it. His expert has quantified that value and took into account that reasonable business 

valuations would account for rent and thus, reduced the value attributed to the Plaza Extra-West 

store. Had the expert failed to consider a reasonable rental rate, then his evaluation would have 

been overstated. As the Master already found, nothing in the Plan precluded Yusuf from seeking 

to recover that lost going concern value and Yusuf submits that it was error for the Master to 

have precluded Yusuf s claims based upon an alleged concession that was clearly abandoned. 

Hence, the Order fails to recognize the substance of Yusuf s earlier arguments in its 

holding that because "Yusuf suggested a close bid sale for Plaza Extra-West without any 

discussion of his alleged change of position with regards to the 'going concern' value of Plaza 

Extra-West," that Yusuf "has already conceded" that Plaza Extra-West "cannot be sold as a 

going concern." See Order, p. 10. This is clearly a mistake which overlooks the substance of the 

s1. Thomas. u.s. v.I . ooeo4-o756 arguments raised by Yusuf and requires the Master to revisit his decision. 
(340) 774-4422 
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III. ERROR 3: It was error for the Master to circumvent the merits of 
Yusuf's claim and, instead, dispose of that claim based upon an alleged 
concession without any legal basis. 

Hamed contends that "[T]he motion to strike was granted on November 14, 2018, based 

on the fact that there was no lease for Plaza Extra-West." See Hamed's Opposition, p. 2. This is 

incorrect. The Motion was granted because the Master deemed Yusuf to have conceded (based 

upon language that could not constitute a concession) that Plaza Extra-West could not be sold as 

a going concern (a position Hamed strongly refuted in 2014). The Master did not resolve the 

issue on the merits. "Through the precedent of the Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands, this 

jurisdiction has a particularly strong policy against the dismissal of actions prior to a trial on the 

merits." St. Thomas & St. John Police Benevolent Association v. Virgin Islands Police 

Department, 2016 WL 4581322, at *3 (V.I . Super., 2016) (citing Adams v. North West Co., Inc., 

2015 V.I. LEXIS 123, *18-19, 2015 WL 10568375 (V.I. Super. Ct. Oct. 6, 2015) (citing Joseph, 

54 V.I. at 650) ("Both this Court and the United States Supreme Court have recognized that there 

is a strong preference for trial courts to decide doubtful cases on their merits rather than dismiss 

them for a failure to strictly follow purely procedural rules")); Spencer, 2009 V.I. Supreme 

LEXIS 25, at *8-9, 2009 WL 1078144 (" [I]t is preferred that cases be decided on the merits and 

any doubts should be resolved in favor of this preference") ( citations omitted). 

Yusuf has submitted an expert report that quantified the going concern value and 

addressed the issue of accounting for a lease. Hamed offered no such expert opinion. At the 

very least, the calculations and assessments proffered by Yusuf's expert and any attacks on those 

opinions, go to the weight rather than admissibility and thus, the claim should not be stricken but 

rather submitted to the Master for a full review of the evidence and arguments . Instead, the 
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Master avoided any such considerations and struck the claim based upon a perceived, albeit 

incorrect, concession. 

CONCLUSION AND RELIEF REQUESTED 

For all of the foregoing reasons, Yusuf respectfully requests the Master to grant his 

motion for reconsideration and rule that Yusuf s Claim - Y-13 for loss of the "going concern" 

value of Plaza Extra-West has not been conceded by Yusuf and should be allowed to proceed 

because the Wind Up Plan does not preclude the claim. 

DATED: December 18, 2018 B 

Respectfully submitted, 

DUDLEY, TOPPER AND FEUERZEIG, LLP 

GREGOR . HO i (V.I. Bar No. 174) 
CHARLOTTE K. PERRELL (V.I. Bar No. 1281) 
Law House 1000 Frederiksberg Gade 
P.O. Box 756 
St. Thomas, VI 00804-0756 
Telephone: (340) 715-4422 
Telefax: (340) 715-4400 
E-Mail: ghodges@dtflaw.com 

Attorneys for Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 18th day of December, 2018, I caused the foregoing 

YUSUF'S REPLY TO HAMED'S OPPOSITION TO YUSUF'S MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION OF NOVEMBER 14, 2018 ORDER, which complies with the page 

and word limitations of Rule 6-1 ( e ), to be served upon the following via the Case Anywhere 

docketing system: 

Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
LAW OFFICES OF JOEL H. HOLT 

Quinn House - Suite 2 
2132 Company Street 
Christiansted, St. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islands 00820 
E-Mail: holtvi.plaza@gmail.com 

Mark W. Eckard, Esq. 
ECKARD, P.C. 
P.O. Box 24849 
Christiansted, St. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islands 00824 
E-Mail: mark@markeckard .c m 

The Honorable Edgar D. Ross 
E-Mail: dgarrossjudg @botmail.com 

and via U.S. Mail to: 

The Honorable Edgar D. Ross 
Master 
P.O. Box 5119 
Kingshill, St. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islands 00851 

Carl J. Hartmann, Ill, Esq. 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay - Unit L-6 
Christiansted, St. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islands 00820 
E-Mail: ·a.rl@carlharlmann. om 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his 
authorized agent WALEED HAMED, 

Plaintiff/Counterclaim Defendant, 

vs. 

FATHI YUSUF and 
UNITED CORPORATION, 

Defendants/Counterclaimants, 

VS. 

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED 
HAMED, MUFEED HAMED, 
HISHAM HAMED, 
and PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

Counterclaim Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CIVILNO. SX-12-CV-370 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO APPOINT MASTER 
FOR JUDICIAL SUPERVISION OF PARTNERSHIP WINDING UP OR, IN THE 

ALTERNATIVE TO APPOINT RECEIVER TO WIND UP PARTNERSHIP 

On April y!h Defendants moved for the appointment of a Master to supervise the 

winding up of the Plaza Extra Supermarket Partnership 1-a Partnership that Fathi Yusuf 

and United now both concede does exist despite 20 months of protracted litigation 

contesting this precise point. This concession confirms, among other things, that the 

three Plaza Extra Supermarkets are Partnership assets as are the funds in all bank 

accounts, including the Popular Securities account.2 This concession, however, was 

1 Defendants' motion concedes almost all of Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, 
including the request for a Master at p.15. 

2 Indeed, Yusuf concedes that other assets in United's name (like the St. Thomas lease, 
the Plaza Extra name and claims against third parties) as well as certain liabilities (like 
the lawsuits against it arising out of the supermarket operations) are actually 
Partnership assets and liabilities. 
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not done out of altruism, but for spite, as discussed herein. 

I. Dissolution of the Partnership is a non-issue. 

Having finally conceded that a Partnership exists, Defendants then have Fathi 

Yusuf attempt to give notice that he is dissolving the partnership pursuant to 26 V.I.C. § 

173(a). This attempt overlooks one critical issue raised in the First Amended 

Complaint-that Fathi Yusuf should be dissociated from the Partnership pursuant to 26 

V.I.C. § 121 (5). Clearly an election by a partner under§ 173(a) to dissolve a partnership 

is only available to a partner who is not wrongfully disassociated from the partnership.3 

Recognizing the weakness of their "new" position, Defendants argue in the alternative 

that the Partnership was dissolved in 1996 or in March of 2012, which points were both 

rejected in this Court's April 25th Preliminary Injunction Memorandum as well as by the 

Supreme Court. 

However, the infirmities of Yusuf's attempted notice of dissolution are now moot, 

as Mohammad Hamed likewise has given notice that he is dissolving the partnership. 

See Exhibit 1. Thus, the lengthy legal argument raised in Defendants' memorandum as 

to Yusuf's alleged "right" to dissolve the partnership needs no response. As dissolution 

is the stated preference of both partners all of these arguments are now moot. 

3 While Defendants may argue that Yusuf has not yet been dissociated from the 
Partnership yet, that is only because this issue has not been determined. Thus, any 
such motion by him would be premature. Clearly the intent of the statute allowing 
dissociation would be thwarted if a partner who engages in wrongful acts warranting 
dissociation could simply avoid liability by giving a belated notice of dissolution at the 
eleventh hour. Indeed, 26 V.I.C. § 175(a) prohibits such a partner from even proposing 
a dissolution plan. 
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II. Yusuf's dissolution Plan is fatally flawed. 

Having lost this case by conceding Plaintiff's Partnership claim, Yusuf now 

proposes a dissolution plan which is both deeply flawed and strongly contested-it 

should be summarily rejected by this Court for the reasons noted herein. It would result 

in (1) the lay-offs of 600 employees on St. Croix and St. Thomas, (2) the closure of 

three major supermarkets needed in the Virgin Islands to insure fair competition to 

protect the public and (3) the entirely inexplicable wasting of valuable partnership assets 

that need not occur. It would also hurt the economy of the Virgin Islands (such as 

suppliers, service vendors and advertisers) and deprive the Government of much 

needed tax revenues (from almost $100 million in sales that the Partnership currently 

generates) -- in excess of $3 million annually in income taxes and $5 million in gross 

receipts taxes. 

Moreover, Yusuf's plan is even more flawed in attempting to make him the 

"Liquidating Partner" -- for two reasons. First, pursuant to 26 V.I.C. § 74(b)(2), a partner 

cannot participate in the winding up of the partnership if the partner "has an interest 

adverse to the partnership." In this regard, Yusuf has a significant interest in United 

Corporation that has asserted a highly Inflated claim for rent (in excess of $6 million) 

from the Partnership for the Plaza East store in Sion Farm where United is the landlord. 

Thus, pursuant to §74(b)(2), he cannot participate in the winding up of the business, as 

he has an interest that is adverse to the Partnership.4 

4 Indeed, the plan submitted by Yusuf notes that United has a claim for rent that is 
excess of what the Partnership has agreed to pay and will be pursued. Clearly it is a 
conflict for Yusuf to be the Liquidating Partner in light of this inflated, multi-million dollar 
claim that the Liquidating Partner and Master must resolve under Title 26. 
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Second, while§ 74 (b)(2) is dispositive, a partner who is subject to dissociation is 

also prohibited from being involved in the winding up of the partnership pursuant to 26 

V.I.C. § 173(a).5 

In short, Yusufs punitive plan, which is really nothing more than a return to his 

Pre-Preliminary Injunction threat to punitively "shut down all of the stores" out of sheer 

spite if he does not get his way--regardless of the loss of partnership value-is flawed 

and must be rejected. 

I. Hamed's Dissolution Plan 

Hamed's dissolution plan, attached as Exhibit 2, is far more commercially 

reasonable and practical. It will result in (1) the continued employment of most if not all 

of the 600 employees of the three Plaza Extra Stores (avoiding possible legal actions 

and costs), (2) the continued operation of at least two if not three of the stores and (3) 

the maximizing of the value of the partnership assets. Hamed's plan also resolves the 

problem of Yusuf trying to be the "Liquidating Partner." 

Indeed, except for these three highly desirable changes, Hamad's plan is 

consistent with the plan proffered by Yusuf, as noted in the redlined comparison of the 

two plans attached as Exhibit 3. That comparison further demonstrates that Yusuf's 

5 Aside from unilaterally withdrawing $2. 7 million from the partnership, Yusuf has denied 
the existence of the partnership and tried to convert all of its assets throughout this 
litigation. Consistent with this denial, he filed improper tax returns in 2013 claiming the 
partnership income as the income of his corporation (United Corporation), he wrongfully 
paid his attorneys out of partnership funds and he attempted to extort exorbitant rent 
from the partnership at the Sion Farm location with the threat of closing everything 
down, among other things. Indeed, he clearly does not have the public, partnership 
employees or maximizing Partnership value on dissolution in mind in seeking to shut all 
three stores, which is unnecessary to achieve his goals. Such an obsessively controlling 
and spiteful person should not be allowed to assume the role of being the Liquidating 
Partner. 
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reckless mindset need not be followed while still giving him exactly what he wants

dissolution. In fact, Yusuf will receive more far more under Hamed's plan than 

under his proposed plan. 

IV. Conclusion 

To accomplish dissolution using the most practical method, this Court need only 

appoint a Master to oversee the dissolution plan submitted by Hamed to implement the 

sections entrusted to the Master, with the Liquidating Partner (Hamed) doing all other 

acts required by Title 26. Everyone will do much better financially, including Yusuf. 

In short, Such an order adopting Hamed's plan will insure the orderly dissolution 

of the Partnership, including the payment of all debts and the liquidation of all assets, 

with each Partner to receive maximum value for their respective interests, while allowing 

the employees to retain employment, allowing the pu_blic to continue to have competitive 

shopping for groceries, allowing the economy of the islands to still prosper from these 

businesses and allow the Government to continue receiving much needed tax 

revenues. A proposed Order is being submitted with this response. 

Dated: April 30, 2014 
Jo H- Esq. 
C unset 'Dr /aintiff 

w Offices of Joel H. Holt 
2132 Company Street, 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: holtvi@aol.com 
Tele: (340) 773-8709 
Fax: (340) 773-8677 

Carl J. Hartmann Ill, Esq. 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L-6 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
(340) 719-8941 
carl@carlhartmann.com 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 30th day of April, 2014, I served a copy of the 
foregoing in compliance with the parties consent, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 5(b)(2)(E), 
to electronic service of all documents in this action on the following persons: 

Nizar A. DeWood 
The DeWood Law Firm 
2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 101 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
dewoodlaw@gmail.com 

Gregory H. Hodges 
VI Bar No. 174 
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade 
P.O. Box 756 
ST.Thomas, VI00802 
ghodges@dtflaw.com 

Mark Eckard, Esq. 
Eckard, PC 
P.O. Box 24849 
Christiansted, VI 00824 
Email: mark@markeckard.com 
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NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERHIP 

To: Fathi Yusuf, Partner 

Please be adviseditnat I hereby give notice of the dissolution of our 
Partnership regarding the three Plaza Extra Supermarkets that the 
partnership operates, which notice is given as authorized by 26 
V.I.C. § 171(1). Further, please be advised that I will be submitting 
the attached Plan of Dissolution to the Superior Court of the Virgin 
Islands, asking for judicial supervision of this plan pursuant to 26 
V.I.C. § 173(a). 

Dated: April 30, 2014 
Mohammad Hamed, Partner 

EXHIBIT 
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PLAZA EXTRA SUPERMARKETS 

HAMED PLAN FOR 
WINDING UP PARTNERSHIP 

This Plan provides for the winding up of the Partnership, as defined below. This 
; ,· ,: '•~''. "':..,' ' 

Plan provides two alternatives -- one of which results in a continuation of all of the three 

stores' operations by a new entity, and another of which would keep at least two stores 

open and maintain the employment of the employees therein. This is a liquidating plan 

and does not contemplate the continuation of the Partnership's business by the 

Partnership, except as may be required for the orderly winding up of the Partnership. 

Section 1. DEFINITIONS 

1.1 "Act" means the Uniform Partnership Act, V. I. Code Ann. Tit. 26, §§ 1-274. 

1.2 "Available Cash" means the aggregate amount of all unencumbered cash 

and securities held by the Partnership including cash realized from any Litigation 

Recovery or any Liquidation Proceeds. 

1.3 "Case" means Civil No. SX-12-CV-370 pending in the Court. 

1.4 "Claim" means 

(a) any right to payment from the Partnership whether or not such right is 

reduced to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, contingent, matured, unmatured, 

disputed, undisputed, legal, equitable, secured or unsecured; or (b) any right to an 

equitable remedy for breach of performance if such breach gives use to a right of 

payment from the Partnership whether or not such right to an equitable remedy is 

reduced to judgment, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, 

secured or unsecured. 

1.5 "Claimant" means the holder of a Claim. EXHIBIT 
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1.6 "Claims Reserve Account" means one or more interest-bearing bank 

account(s), money market or securities account(s) to be established and held in trust by 

the Master for the purpose of holding the Available Cash until distributed in accordance 

with the Plan and any~reet;ah,Jdends or other income earned upon the investment of 

such Claims Reserve Account. 

The Claims Reserve Account will be further funded from time to time by the 

Liquidating Partner with: 

(i) any Liquidation Proceeds realized, plus 

(ii) any Litigation Recovery realized, minus 

(iii) any amounts necessary to pay Wind Up Expenses. 

1.7 "Court" means the Superior Court of the Virgin Islands in which the Case is 

pending. 

1.8 "Criminal Case" means Case No. 1 :05-CR-00015-RLF-GWB pending in the 

District Court. 

1.9 "Debt" means liability on a Claim. 

1.1 O "Disputed Claim" means any Claim or portion of a Claim as to which an 

objection to the allowance thereof has been interposed, which objection has not been 

withdrawn or determined by Final Order. 

1.11 "District Court" means the District Court of the Virgin Islands, in which the 

Criminal Case is pending. 

1.12 "Effective Date" means ten business days following entry of an Order by the 

Court approving this Plan. 
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1.13 "Encumbered Cash" means all of the cash and securities encumbered by a 

restraining order issued by the District Court in the Criminal Case. 

1.14 "Final Order" means an order or judgment of the Court or District Court: 

(i) which has not.been.versed, stayed, modified or amended; 

(ii) as to which the time to or the right to appeal or seek reconsideration, 
review, rehearing or certiorari has expired or has been waived; and 

(iii) as to which no appeal or motion for reconsideration, review, rehearing, or 
certiorari is pending. 

1.15 "Hamed" means Mohammad Hamed. 

1.16 "Hamed Sons" means Waleed Hamed, Waheed Hamed, Mufeed Hamed, 

and Hisham Hamed. 

1.17 "Liquidating Expenses Account" means one or more checking accounts to 

be utilized by the Liquidating Partner for Wind Up Expenses based upon the Wind Up 

Budget and to satisfy Debts of the Partnership. 

1.18 "Liquidating Partner" means Hamed. 

1.19 "Liquidation Proceeds" means any cash or other consideration paid to or 

realized by the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable, upon the sale, 

transfer, assignment or other distribution of the Partnership Assets. 

1.20. "Litigation" means the interest of the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, 

as applicable, in any and all claims, rights and causes of action that have been or may 

be commenced by the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner including, without 

limitation, any action: 

(i) to avoid and recover any transfers of property determined to be avoidable 
pursuant to VI. Code Ann. tit. 28, §§ 171-212 or other applicable law; 
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(ii) for the turnover of property to the Partnership or Liquidating Partner, as 
applicable; 

(iii) for the recovery of property or payment of money that belongs to or can be 
asserted by the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable; and 

(iv) for compensation for,.damages incurred by the Partnership. 

1.21 "Litigation Recovery" means any cash or other property received by the 

Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable, from all or any portion of the 

Litigation including, but not limited to, awards of damages, attorneys' fees and 

expenses, interest and punitive damages, whether recovered by way of settlement, 

execution on judgment or otherwise. 

1.22 ''Master" means the person or firm appointed by the Court to serve as 

master in the Case. 

1.23 "Partnership" means the association of Yusuf and Hamed carried on as co

owners of the business of the three Plaza Extra Stores from 1986 to date. 

1.24 "Partners" means Yusuf and Hamed. 

1.25 "Partnership Assets" means any and all property, assets, rights or interest of 

the Partnership whether tangible or intangible, and any Liquidation Proceeds realized 

therefrom, including without limitation, all Available Cash, Encumbered Cash, Litigation, 

and any Litigation Recovery. 

1.26 "Plan" means this Hamed Plan For Winding Up Partnership including 

exhibits as it may be amended, modified or supplemented from time to time. 

1.27 "Plaza Extra - East" means the supermarket located at Sion Farm, St. Croix. 

1.28 "Plaza Extra - Tutu Park" and "Plaza Extra-Tutu Park Lease" means the 
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supermarket located at Tutu Park, St. Thomas and the Lease for the premises where 

the store is located with Tutu Park Mall, Ltd. 

1.29 "Plaza Extra - West" means the supermarket located at Estate Plessen 

(Grove Place), St. CrOtlC•;·.- . . 

1.30. "Plaza Extra Stores" means Plaza Extra- East, Plaza Extra -Tutu Park, and 

Plaza Extra - West. 

1.31 "Replacement Lease" refers to the lease negotiated by KAC357, Inc., a 

Virgin Islands Corporation owned by Waleed Hamed, Waheed Hamed and Mufeed 

Hamed for the lease of the store location where the current Plaza Extra-West store is 

located at 14 Estate Plessen. 

1 :32 "Termination Date" means six months following the Effective Date, when the 

Liquidating Partner contemplates completing the winding up of the Partnership. 

1.33 "United" means United Corporation. 

1.34 "Wind Up Budget" means the budget established to satisfy the anticipated 

Wind Up Expenses and to satisfy the Debts set forth in Exhibit A hereto. 

1.35 "Wind Up Expenses" means the costs and expenses incurred by the 

Liquidating Partner for the purpose of: 

(i) operating the Plaza Extra Stores during the period required to liquidate the 
Partnership Assets; 

(ii) prosecuting or otherwise attempting to collect or realize upon the 
Litigation; 

(iii) assembling and selling any of the Partnership Assets or otherwise incurred 
in connection with generating the Liquidation Proceeds; 

(iv) resolving Disputed Claims and effectuating distributions to Creditors 
under the Plan; or 
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(v) otherwise implementing the Plan and winding up the Partnership. 

1.36 "Yusuf Sons" means Maher Yusuf, Nejeh Yusuf, and Yusuf Yusuf. 

1.37 "Yusuf' means Fathi Yusuf. 

Section 2. APPOINTMENT OF MASTER 

A Master shall be appointed to oversee and act as the judicial supervision of the 

wind up efforts of the Liquidating Partner. To expedite this process, it is suggested Alan 

Bronstein or Charles Fisher be appointed as the Master. The Plan anticipates payment 

of $25,000 per month for these services. 

Section 3. LIQUIDATING PARTNER 

Hamed shall be the Liquidating Partner with the exclusive right and obligation to 

wind up the Partnership pursuant to this Plan under the supervision of the Master. No 

person, other than the Liquidating Partner, may act on behalf of the Partnership, 

represent the Partnership in any official capacity or participate in management or control 

of the Partnership, for purposes of winding up its business or otherwise. 

Section 4. POWERS OF LIQUIDATING PARTNER 

Pursuant to the Act, the Liquidating Partner shall have authority to wind up the 

Partnership business, including full power and authority to sell and transfer Partnership 

Assets, engage legal, accounting and other professional services, sign and submit tax 

matters, execute and record a statement of dissolution of Partnership, pay and settle 

Debts, and marshal Partnership Assets for equal distribution to the Partners following 

payment of all Debts and a full accounting by the Partners, but expressly subject to 

the following two alternatives in the order they appear pursuant to an agreement of 

the Partners or by Order of the Court if no agreement can be reached: 
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First Option ("Option 1.") - The Liquidating Partner will first attempt to 

negotiate (1) with United Corporation for an agreement to lease the Plaza Extra

East Store for ten years with two 1 O year renewal options on the East Store, and 

(2) with the ho~ !Gf the Replacement Lease for the Plaza Extra-West Store for 

the right to assign those leasehold interests (which the holder is agreeable to 

doing if United Corporation agrees to a lease for the Sion Farm Store). If said 

negotiations are successful within 30 days of the Court's approval of this Plan, 

the Master will then attempt to sell the three Plaza Extra Supermarkets with 

these two leases and the current lease for the Plaza Extra-Tutu Park store as a 

single going concern to a third party buyer not affiliated with the interests of either 

current partner at the best price obtainable, with the Liquidating Partner using the 

current management to operate all three stores for a period of 24 months to see 

if a buyer can be found. 

This Option will be undertaken so as to maximize the recovery of funds for 

the Partnership, guarantee the continued operation of the three stores and the 

continued employment of the employees. 

Failing to be able to accomplish any of the foregoing within the time limits 

set forth therein, the Liquidating Partner (if no lease agreed to within 30 days) or 

the Master (if no sale within two years) shall notify the Court of this fact and the 

following Option will then be implemented. 

Second Option ("Option 2.") - The Master will (1) assign the lease and 

any liabilities thereunder for the Plaza Extra-Tutu Park store to KAC357, Inc., (2) 

will transfer possession of the Plaza Extra-West store to KAC357, Inc. and (3) 
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will transfer the name of "Plaza Extra Supermarkets" to KAC357, Inc. and its 

membership in Associated Grocers in return for ( 1) payment of the 100% of full 

present market value of all inventory and partnership personal property therein 

within 60 days:.af.,.jhet,value being established and (2) an agreement by KAC357, 

Inc. to keep both of those two stores running and all current employees fully 

employed (other than the Yusufs). This Option provides more value to the 

Partnership than the plan submitted by Fathi Yusuf and guarantees the 

employees of these two stores jobs and the public with a grocery store on each 

island, which will help to keep grocery prices down. 

Section 5. DUTIES OF LIQUIDATING PARTNER 

The Liquidating Partner shall devote such time as is reasonably necessary to 

wind up and liquidate the Partnership in the manner provided herein and as required by 

the Act. The Liquidating Partner will not charge or be paid personally for these efforts. 

The Liquidating Partner shall be required to report on a bi-monthly basis to Yusuf 

and the Master as to the status of all wind up efforts. In addition, the Liquidating Partner 

shall prepare and file all required federal and territorial tax returns and shall pay all just 

Partnership Debts. The Liquidating Partner shall provide a Partnership accounting. 

Any Liquidation Proceeds and Litigation Recovery shall be placed into the Claim 

Reserve Account from which all Partnership Debts shall first be paid. Following 

payment of all Partnership Debts, any remaining funds shall continue to be held in the 

Claims Reserve Account pending distribution pursuant to an agreement of the Partners 

or an order of the Court following a full accounting and reconciliation of the Partners' 

capital accounts and earlier distributions. 
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Section 6. SALARIES, WITHDRAWALS 

The Hamed Sons and Yusuf Sons shall continue to be employed and to receive 

their current salaries in return for assisting the Liquidation Partner in the wind up of the 

Partnership should the¥~.uiGeSire to continue to be employed. Each Partner shall 

receive $2,000,000 from the existing Plaza Extra bank accounts for the stores upon 

approval of this plan. 

Section 7. CRIMINAL CASE AND ENCUMBERED CASH 

There exists a plea agreement ("Plea Agreement") entered by United in the 

Criminal Case. Nothing in this Plan or the Partnership wind up efforts shall undermine 

or impair United's Plea Agreement. The President of United and the legal 

representative for Hamed shall meet with the U.S. Department of Justice to see what 

impact, if any, the implementation of the Plan and wind up of the Partnership may have 

on United's compliance with the Plea Agreement. Plaza Extra Supermarkets and 

KAC357, Inc. will agree to any monitoring efforts in aid of the Plea Agreement. 

The Encumbered Cash is subject to a Preliminary Injunction and clarifying order 

of this Court, once it is released in the Criminal matter. Once released, $30,000,000 will 

be distributed equally to the Partners with the balance deposited into the Claims 

Reserve Account immediately after it is no longer encumbered by the restraining order 

entered in the Criminal Case and, thereafter, held for distribution in accordance with this 

Plan. 
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Section 8. PLAN OF LIQUIDATION AND WINDING UP 

A. Sale of Plaza Extra Stores as Going Concern 

The sale of two or more Plaza Extra Supermarkets shall be pursued as set forth 

in either Option 1 or Optaon.2--~tfon 4, above. 

B. Liquidation Process 

The Master will sell any and all non-liquid Partnership Assets not transferred 

pursuant to Option 1 or Option 2 in Section 4 above on bid for all in four single lots (one 

for each store and one for assets not ascribable to a particular store) at the best price 

that can be obtained. Either Partner can bid in his 50% share of funds presently held by 

the Partnership as set forth in the attached schedule. The liquidation process will also 

include payment of outstanding Debts, and deposit of all net Liquidation Proceeds into 

the Claims Reserve Account under the control of the Master, but expressly subject to 

the terms set forth to Section 4 above. 

1. Current Financial Profile of Partnership. 

The Partnership Assets and Debts are currently subject to a review of the 

accounting system. However, to the extent currently known, these figures are reflected 

to the best of Hamed's knowledge on the balance sheet for the Plaza Extra Stores 

attached as Exhibit B, which information is being submitted without prejudice to 

Hamed's further review of this information. 

2. Estimated Time for Liquidation 

The liquidation process is estimated to take between six to thirty months to 

complete, depending on whether the Master is able to negotiate the leases as 

contemplated in Option 1 of Section 4. However, whether the Master can do so will be 
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known within 45 days. If the Master cannot do so, the liquidation should be completed 

within 6 months. 

3. Steps to Be Taken for the Orderly Liquidation of the Partnership 

STEP 1: BudgetJer.w.nd,Up,£fforts 

The Liquidating Partner proposes the Wind Up Budget, attached as Exhibit A for 

the Wind Up Expenses. Such expenses include, but are not limited to, those incurred in 

the liquidation process, costs for continued operations of the Plaza Extra Stores during 

the wind up, costs for the professional services of the Master, costs relating to pending 

litigation in which United d/b/a Plaza Extra Store is named as a party, and the rent to be 

paid to the landlord of Plaza Extra - Tutu Park (until lease is terminated). 

STEP 2: Payment of Expenses Anticipated in the Wind-Up Budget 

The sum of Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) is budgeted to cover the Wind Up. 

Expenses as set out in the Wind Up Budget with a small surplus to cover any 

miscellaneous or extraordinary Wind Up Expenses that may occur at the conclusion of 

the liquidation process. This Budget can be primarily funded out of the continued 

operations of the three stores pursuant to Options 1 or Option 2 set forth in Section 4 

above. The sum of $1,000,000 shall be deposited in the Liquidating Expenses Account 

to be held in trust by the Liquidating Partner under the supervision of the Master to 

cover any expenses not covered by on-going operations. The Liquidating Partner shall 

submit to Yusuf and the Master each month a reconciliation of actual expenditures 

against the projected expenses set forth in Exhibit A. Unless the Partners agree or the 

Master orders otherwise, the Liquidating Partner shall not exceed the funds deposited in 

the Liquidating Expenses Account. 
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STEP 3: Continued Employment and/or Termination of Employees 

The Liquidating Partner shall attempt to keep all employees fully employed to the 

maximum extent possible by pursuing Option 1 or Option 2 in Section 4 above. To the 

extent necessary, wha,.depenlis on the success the Liquidating Partner has pursuing 

Option 1 and Option 2 of Section 4 above, the Liquidating Partner shall comply with the 

provisions of the Virgin Islands Plant Closing Act, Title 24, V.I. Code § §471-478 (the 

"PCA") for all affected employees of the Plaza Extra Stores as a result of the winding up 

and closure of the Partnership business. The severance payments due, if any, to the 

employees determined in accordance with the PCA shall be paid by out of the Claims 

Reserve Account. 

STEP 4: Sale of Inventory and Equipment 

The Liquidating Partner shall promptly sell the inventory and equipment located 

at the Plaza Extra Stores as set forth in Section 4, which shall result in the maximum 

recoverable payment under Option 1 or Option 2, set forth in Section 4. Anything not 

sold by the Master pursuant to Option 1 or Option 2 shall be sold pursuant to Section 8 

(B). 

STEP 5: Lease for Plaza Extra - Tutu Park 

At present, Plaza Extra - Tutu Park is subject to a commercial lease between 

United and Tutu Park Mall, Ltd. with a remaining term of 30 months (the "Tutu Park 

Lease"), plus options. The Partnership is the beneficial holder of this lease. Under the 

Tutu Park Lease, the rent obligations through the remaining term of the lease equal 

$900,000.00 plus taxes and pro rata common area expenses. This lease shall be 
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assumed by KAC357, Inc., (including the full assumption of all obligations thereunder) 

as part of the Second Option in section 4 above. 

At present, Plaza Extra-Tutu Park has claims against Tutu Park Mall, Ltd. 

pending in the Superior~ourt of St. Thomas/St. John, to wit (hereinafter referred as 

"Tutu Park Litigation"): 

1. United Corporation d/b/a/ Plaza Extra v. Tartu Park Limited and P.I.D. 
Inc., Superior Court of the Virgin Islands, Division of St. Thomas and 
St. John, Civil No. 361 /2001. 

2. United Corporation v Tutu Park, Ltd. Superior Court STT Civ. No. 
997/1997 (roofing claim). 

The rights and obligations of United Corporation arising from this litigation are also 

partnership rights and obligations and shall be assigned to KAC357, Inc., along with the 

assignment of the lease as part of the Second Option in section 4 above. The 

assignment of the lease and the litigation is consistent with the liquidation plan 

proposed by Fathi Yusuf, which plan contemplated using the termination of the litigation 

as consideration for terminating the lease obligations with the Landlord. 

STEP 6: Partner Litigation 

The Liquidating Partner shall pursue the current litigation against Fathi Yusuf on 

behalf of the Partnership to recover all funds improperly expended or removed, 

including causing the Partnership to incur losses due to Yusuf's misfeasance, 

malfeasance and nonfeasance. Such sums shall include, but not be limited to the 

$2,700,000 removed in August of 2013 (or the pursuit of the recovery of real and 

personal property purchased by those funds), the approximately $22,000,000 in stock 

losses incurred after and despite Yusuf agreeing to stop using the partnership funds in 

speculative stock trading, the approximately $12,000,000 in expenses incurred in 
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defending the Criminal Case due to Yusuf's failure to properly account for the 

partnership funds to the IRS and IRS, the $800,000 related to the Dorethea investment, 

the $2.5 million paid to buy out Yusuf's brother's 50% interests in the Shopping Center, 

and all funds paid to Attorney DiRuzzo and his law firm for legal services paid out of the 

partnership bank accounts for non-partnership work. 

The Liquidating Partner shall also pursue litigation against United Corporation on 

behalf of the Partnership to recover all funds improperly expended or removed, 

including causing the Partnership to incur losses. Such recovery shall include, but not 

be limited to, the property located adjacent to the Plaza Extra Store-East purchased 

with Plaza Extra insurance proceeds (Plat 4-F) and a parcel incorrectly titled in United's 

name at Fort Milner. 

The Liquidating Partner shall also pursue litigation against any other individual or 

entity on behalf of the Partnership to recovery all funds improperly expended or 

removed, including causing the Partnership to incur losses. In the case of such claims 

against any Hamed family member, the Master shall supervise and direct all such 

litigation to assure that no conflict of interest arises. 

STEP 7: Other Pending Litigation 

The pending litigation against United set forth in Exhibit C arises out of the 

operation of the Plaza Extra Stores. As a part of the wind up of the Partnership, the 

Liquidating Partner, shall undertake to resolve those claims in Exhibit C, and to the 

extent any claims arise in the future relating to the operation of a Plaza Extra Store 

during the liquidation process, within the available insurance coverage for such claims. 
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Any litigation expenses not covered by insurance shall be charged against the Claims 

Reserve Account. 

STEP 8: Distribution Plans 

Upon dissolutioo·.Qf,the TRO in the Criminal Case, a total of $30,000,000 shall be 

disbursed from the Encumbered Cash with $15,000,000 being disbursed to each of the 

Partners, Fathi Yusuf and Mohammad Hamed, pursuant to Section 7 above with the 

balance deposited in the Claims Reserve Account. Upon conclusion of the Liquidation 

Process, the funds remaining in the Liquidating Expenses Account, if any, shall be 

deposited into the Claims Reserve Account. Within 45 days after the Liquidating 

Partner completes the liquidation of the Partnership Assets, the Master shall present a 

proposed accounting and distribution plan for the funds remaining in the Claims 

Reserve Account. Thereafter, the Master shall make a report and recommendation of 

distribution to the Court for its final determination. 

STEP 9: Additional Measures to Be Taken 

The Liquidating Partner anticipates the following additional measures to finalize 

the winding up of the Partnership and liquidation efforts. 

1. Should the funds deposited into the Liquidating Expense Account prove 
to be insufficient, the Master shall transfer from the Claims Reserve 
Account sufficient funds required to complete the wind up and liquidation 
of the Partnership, determined in the Master's sole discretion. 

2. All funds realized from the sale of the Inventory and non-cash 
Partnership Assets shall be deposited into the Claims Reserve Account 
under the exclusive control of the Master. 

3. All bank accounts utilized in the operation of the Partnership business 
shall be consolidated into the Claims Reserve Account. 

4. Except as otherwise provided herein, all brokerage and investment 
accounts set forth in Exhibit D attached hereto shall be turned over to the 
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Master as a part of the Claims Reserve Account. 

INDEX OF EXHIBITS 

Exhibit A: Wind Up Budget, . 

Exhibit B: Plaza Extra Supermarkets Balance Sheet 

Exhibit C: Pending Litigation Against United 

Exhibit D: List of Brokerage and Investment Accounts 
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EXHIBIT A 
Plaza Extra Supermarkets - Liquidation Budget $ 6,564,450 

Operating Expenses Monthl Month2 Month3 Month4 Months Month6 

Advertising & Promotion $ 25,000 $ 15,000 $ $ $ $ 

Auto Expenses $ 250 $ 250 $ 250 $ 200 $ $ 

Bad Debts Expense $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Bank Charges $ 5,000 $ 5,000 $ 5,000 $ 4,000 $ 3,000 $ 2,000 

Cash Short (Over) $ 1,000 $ BOO $ 600 $ 400 $ 200 $ 

Charitable Contributions $ 500 $ $ $ $ $ 

Computer Supplies & Expense $ 3,000 $ 2,500 $ 2,000 s 1,500 $ 1,000 $ 

Contract Labor Expense $ 5,000 $ 3,000 $ 2,000 $ 1,000 $ 500 $ 500 

Depreciation Expense 

Insurance - Emp Health $ 23,000 $ 23,000 $ 23,000 $ 15,000 $ 10,000 $ 5,000 

Insurance - Gen Liability $ 27,000 $ 27,000 $ 27,000 $ $ $ 

Insurance - Property $ 17,000 $ 17,000 $ 17,000 $ $ $ 

Insurance - Workers' Comp $ 7,500 $ 7,500 $ 7,500 $ 7,500 $ 7,500 $ 7,500 
Professional Fees $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 5,000 $ $ $ 

Merchant Fees- MCNisa/Amcx $ 65,000 $ 60,000 $ 50,000 $ $ $ 

Merchant Fees-Telcheck $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 1,000 $ $ 

NSF Checks Expense $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 $ $ $ 

Office Supplies &. Expense: $ 5,000 $ 4,000 $ 3,000 $ $ $ 

Postage &. Overnight Delivery $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 

Rent Expense-Tutu Park $ 30,000 $ 30,000 $ 30,000 $ $ $ 

Rent Expense - Sion Farm $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Repairs &. Mainl Expense $ 40,000 $ 30,000 $ 20,000 $ $ $ 

Security Expense $ 6,000 $ 6,000 $ 5,000 $ 3,000 $ 2,000 $ 

Court Appointed Master $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000 

Taxes - Gross Receipts $ 367,000 $ 245,000 $ 163,000 $ $ $ 

Taxes- Empr FICA & Medicare $ 78,000 $ 65,000 $ 59,000 $ 46,000 $ 34,000 $ 30,000 

Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense $ 6,000 $ 5,000 $ 4,000 $ 3,000 $ 2,000 $ 1,000 

Taxes - Empr VI Uncmp $ 10,000 $ 9,000 $ 8,000 $ 6,000 $ 4,000 $ 1,000 

Taxes- Licenses $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 $ 500 $ 

Taxes - Property $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 

Telephone Expense $ 4,500 $ 4,000 $ 4,000 $ $ $ 

Trash Removal $ 7,000 $ 7,000 $ 7,000 $ 5,000 $ $ 

Travel & Hotels Expense $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 

Utilities - Electric $ 425,000 $ 425,000 $ 425,000 $ 100,000 $ 50,000 $ 25,000 

Utilities - Gas & Diesel $ 2,500 $ 2,500 $ 2,500 $ 1,000 $ 500 $ 500 

Utilities - Water $ 3,000 $ 3,000 $ 2,000 $ 1,000 $ 500 $ 500 

Wages - Liquidating Partner $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Wages - Officer Salaries $ 22,000 $ 22,000 $ 22,000 $ 22,000 $ 22,000 $ 22,000 

Wages - Managers $ 185,000 $ 176,000 $ 176,000 $ $ $ 

Wages - Other $ 831,000 $ 665,000 $ 600,000 $ 100,000 $ 50,000 $ 10,000 

Total Operating Expenses $ 2,256,750 $ 1,915,050 $ 1,700,350 $ 345,600 $ 215,200 $ 131,500 
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Plaza &tr& Supermarket, 
Balancn, Sheet 

At or January 31, 2014 and Last Year End 

ASSETS 

Current Aneta 
10000 
10100 
10200 
10300 
10350 
10400 
10500 
10900 
11000 
12000 
13100 
13300 
13400 
14000 
14100 
14300 
14400 
14S00 
1S100 
15150 
15200 

Cash-Pony 
Cub - Registers 
Cash- Safe, 
Cash fn Bank • Operating 
Cash bl Bank • Payroll 
Cash fn Banlc - CC Deposit 
Cash In Bank· Tolecheok 
Cash Clearing· Transfers 
Accounta Rccoivablo • Trade 
lnvento,y 
Prepaid lnsuJancc 
Due from Cashiers• Shor1agcs 
Due from Employees• Loans 
D~ ftom (to) YUBUf 
Duo from (to) Plam Base 
Due &om (to) Plam Wost 
Due ft-om (to) Plaza STI' 
Due from (to) Shopping Ctr 
Marketable Securities • BPPR 
Unrealized (Gain) Loss· BPPR 
Marketable Securities· ML 

Total CWreot Assets 

Property and Bqulpment 
16000 Bufldlogs 
16100 Louahold lmprovcmcnta 
16200 Fixture, & Storo Equipment 
16400 Scciurity Equipment 
16500 Vehlcle8 & Transport Equlpmcnt 
16900 Acown Depreciation 

Total Propcrt)' and Equipment 

OthorAS&Ct8 
17000 Land 
19000 Depoalll 
19200 Duo from (to) Peter'• Parm 
19300 Due ftom (to) PI011en 
19400 Duo from (to) Sixteen Pl111 

Total Other Assets 

TotalAasets 

Gua:ent Period 

$ 31.726.00 $ 

s 

33,870.00 
146,520.20 

(2,212,795.52) 
15,712.17 

1.096.301.95 
7,967,789.80 

0.00 
57,323.37 

9,553,982.57 
226,946.88 

0.00 
60,638.60 

(117,644.33) 
(458,954.70) 

405,655.79 
53,298.91 
67.251,73 

37,767,429.03 
(2,324,369.86) 

336,378./45 

52,707,061.04 

3,478,103.00 
4,214,919.00 
7,377,032.21 

304.241,60 
57,050,SO 

(10,695,527.03) 

4,735,819.28 

330,000.00 
57,963.40 

1,527,708.00 
S,109,018,00 

87,004.26 

7,111,693.66 

64,554,573.98 $ 

Unaudited • For MallAgomcnt Purposes Only 

t..goYlarBnd 

31,726.00 
33,870.00 

168,220.20 
(970,814.23) 

15,693.98 
932.$33.54 

7,703,852.94 
106,910.23 
43,129.S5 

9,553,982.57 
278.216.83 
(2.719,72) 
73,497.47 

(117,644.33) 
(550,471.77) 

476,080,46 
53,298.91 
65,688.31 

37,767,429.03 
(2.324,369.86) 

336,378.45 

53,674,488.56 

3,478,103.00 
4,214,919.00 
7,377,032.21 

304,241.60 
57,050.50 

(10,677,827.03) 

4,753.519.28 

330,000.00 
57,963.40 

1,527,708.00 
S,109,018.00 

87,004.26 

7111l1693.66 

65,539,701.SO 



Plaza Extra Supennartcell 
Balance Sheet 

As or J1111uary 31, 2014 and Last Y oar End 

Qumm1lai11d Lllil~tlmd 

LIABILmES AND CAPITAL 

Current Liabilities 
20000 Accounts Payable• Trade $ 3,169,786,86 $ 5,026,839.62 
21000 VI Income Tax W /H &. Payable 24,521.07 47,944.73 
21100 PICA I Medicare Payable 20,449,67 29,520.57 
21200 Accrued FUT A Payable 2,765.34 3,544.84 
21300 Accrued VJ Unemp Tax Payable 7,989.20 40,429.11 
21500 Osmlshmenta W/H & Payable 1,174,SO 541.98 
21700 AFLAC W/H & Payable 2,489.84 2,489.84 
21800 ClONA W/H & Payable 21,715.29 (73,907.68) 
21900 MASA,W/H & Payable ·694.41 1,205.41 
23000 Acx:rued Expenses Due United 
23100 Accnied Oross Rcpll Tx Payable 411,786.49 303,485.32 
25000 Dcfem,d Income o.oo (804.56} 

Total Current Llabllltlcs 

Lons-Tenn Llnbllilfes 
3,763,372.67 5,381,289.18 

Total Long•Tenn Llablllllea 0.00 o.oo 

Total Llablllllcs 

Capital 3,763,372.67 5,381,289.18 
33000 Dividend Dlstrib's (Plr Draws) 0.00 (8,486,132.00) 
39000 Retained Bamlnaa 54,774,518.13 61,840,197.87 

Net Income 573,788.99 11420,452..26 

Total Capital 55,348,307.12 54,774.518.13 

Total Liabllllloa & Capital s ==-
59,111,679.79 60,155,807.31 

Unaudited - For Manasement Purposes Only 
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EXHIBITC 

PENDING LITIGATION AGAINST UNITED 

MATTER STATUS/CASE NUMBER 

1. Carol Daniel v, United Corporation d/b/a Plaza No suit filed 
Extra 

2. Edwards, Sonia v. United Corporation d/b/a No suit filed 
Extra 

3. Fell. lsaline v. United Corporation d/b/a Plaza 
Extra 

4. Harley, George v. United Corporation d/b/a No suit filed 
Plaza Extra 

s. Harris v. United Cornoration d/b/a Plaza Extra No suit filed 

6. Hartzog, Amanda individually and as Next of Case No. 95/2004 
Friend of Jahmil Perez, a minor v. United Superior Court of the Virgin Islands 
Corporation d/b/a Plaza Extra Division of St. Croix 

7, Issac, Laverne v. United Corporation d/b/a Superior Court of the Virgin Islands 
Plaza Extra Division of Sl Thomas and St. John 

8, Javois, Kyshama and Ferdinand Javois as No suit flied 
parents of Kai Javois, 
a minor v. United Corporation 

9. Melendez, Carlos, Jr. v. V.I. Asphalt Products 
Corporation (VlAPCO) and Mike Yusuf 

10. Philip, Nelda P. v. United Corporation d/b/a 
Plaza Extra 

11. Samuel, Velma v, United Corporation d/b/a Case No, ST-12-CV-4S7 
Plaza Extra Superior Court of the Virgin Islands 

Division of St. Thomas and St. John 

12. Santiago, Jacqueline v, United Corporation Superior Court of the Virgin Islands 
d/b/a Plaza Extra Division of St. Croix 



,_ 
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MATTER STATUS/CASE NUMBER 

13, Santiago, Jacqueline v. United Corporation Superior Court of the Virgin Islands 
d/b/a Plaza Extra (DOL Appeal Case) Division of St Croix 

14. United Corporation d/b/a Plaza Extra v, Tutu Civil No, 97/1997 
Park Limited (Light Poles) District Court of the St. Thomas and 

St, John 

IS. United Corporation d/b/a Plaza Extra v. Tutu Civil No. 361/2001 
Park Limited and P .I.D. Inc. Superior Court of the Virgin Island 

Division of St, Thomas and St. John 

16. Williems, Edith v. United Corporation d/b/a Case No. 478/2000 
Plaza Extra Territorial Court. Division of St. 

Croix 
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Exhibit D 

LIST OF BROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS 

1. Popular Securities Accounts United Corp, d/b/a Plaza Extra 
(Denoted on Exhibit B - Balance Sheet as # 1S100) 

Value as of 12/31/13: $37,767,429,06 

2. Merrill Lynch Cash Reserve Account 
(Denoted on Exhibit B • Balance Sheet as #15200) 

Value as of 12/31/13: $336,378.45 
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PLAZA EXTRA SUPERMARKETS 

HAMED PLAN FOR 
WINDING UP PARTNERSHIP 

This Plan provides for the winding up of the Partnership, as defined below. This 

Plan provides two alternatives -- one of which results in a continuation of all of the three 

stores' operations by a new entity, and another of which would keep at least two stores 

open and mainta in the employment of tl1e employees tl1ereln. This is a liquidating plan 

and does not contemplate the continuation of the Partnership's business by the 

Partnership, except as may be required for the orderly winding up of the Partnership. 

Section 1. DEFINITIONS 

1.1 "Act" means the Uniform Partnership Act, V. I. Code Ann. Tit. 26, §§ 1-27 4. 

1.2 "Available Cash" means the aggregate amount of all unencumbered cash 

and securities held by the Partnership including cash realized from any Litigation 

Recovery or any Liquidation Proceeds. 

1.3 "Case" means Civil No. SX-12-CV-370 pending in the Court. 

1.4 "Claim" means 

(a) any right to payment from the Partnership whether or not such right is 

reduced to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, contingent, matured, unmatured, 

disputed, undisputed, legal, equitable, secured or unsecured; or (b) any right to an 

equitable remedy for breach of performance if such breach gives use to a right of 

payment from the Partnership whether or not such right to an equitable remedy is 

reduced to judgment, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, 

secured or unsecured. 

1.5 "Claimant" means the holder of a Claim. EXHIBIT 
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1.6 "Claims Reserve Account" means one or more interest-bearing bank 

account(s), money market or securities account(s) to be established and held in trust by 

the Master for the purpose of holding the Available Cash until distributed in accordance 

with the Plan and any interest, dividends or other income earned upon the investment of 

such Claims Reserve Account. 

The Claims Reserve Account will be further funded from time to time by the 

Liquidating Partner with: 

(i) any Liquidation Proceeds realized, plus 

(ii) any Litigation Recovery realized, minus 

(iii) any amounts necessary to pay Wind Up Expenses. 

1. 7 "Court" means the Superior Court of the Virgin Islands in which the Case is 

pending. 

1.8 "Criminal Case" means Case No. 1 :05-CR-00015-RLF-GWB pending in the 

District Court. 

1.9 "Debt" means liability on a Claim. 

1.10 "Disputed Claim" means any Claim or portion of a Claim as to which an 

objection to the allowance thereof has been interposed, which objection has not been 

withdrawn or determined by Final Order. 

1. 11 "District Court" means T"'the District Court ef.!of the Virgin Islands, in which 

the Criminal Case is pending. 

1.12 "Effective Date" means ten business days following entry of an Order by the 

Court approving this Plan. 
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1.13 "Encumbered Cash" means all of the cash and securities encumbered by a 

restraining order issued by the District Court in the Criminal Case. 

1.14 "Final Order" means an order or judgment of the Court or District Court: 

(i) which has not been reversed, stayed, modified or amended; 

(ii) as to which the time to or the right to appeal or seek reconsideration, 
review, rehearing or certiorari has expired or has been waived; and 

(iii) as to which no appeal or motion for reconsideration, review, rehearing, or 
·certiorari is pending. 

1.15 "Hamed" means Mohammad NamedHamed. 

1.16 "Hamed Sons" means Waleed Hamed, Waheed Hamed, Mufeed Hamed, 

and Hisham NamedHamed. 

1.17 "Liquidating Expenses Account" means one or more checking accounts to 

be utilized by the Liquidating Partner for Wind Up Expenses based upon the Wind Up 

Budget and to satisfy Debts of the Partnership. 

1.18 "Liquidating Partner" means ~Hamed. 

1.19 "Liquidation Proceeds" means any cash or other consideration paid to or 

realized by the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable, upon the sale, 

transfer, assignment or other distribution of the Partnership Assets. 

1.20. "Litigation" means the interest of the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, 

as applicable, in any and all claims, rights and causes of action that have been or may 

be commenced by the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner including, without 

limitation, any action: 

(i) to avoid and recover any transfers of property determined to be avoidable 
pursuant to VI. Code Ann. tit. 28, §§ 171-212 or other applicable law; 

(ii) for the turnover of property to the Partnership or Liquidating Partner, as 
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applicable; 

(iii) for the recovery of property or payment of money that belongs to or can be 
asserted by the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable; and 

(iv) for compensation for damages incurred by the Partnership. 

1.21 "Litigation Recovery" means any cash or other property received by the 

Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable, from all or any portion of the 

Litigation including, but not limited to, awards of damages, attorneys' fees and 

expenses, interest and punitive damages, whether recovered by way of settlement, 

execution on judgment or otherwise. 

1.22 "Master" means the person or firm appointed by the Court to serve as 

master in the Case. 

1.23 "Partnership" means the association of Yusuf and Hamed carried on as co

owners of the business of the three Plaza Extra Stores from 1986 to date. 

1.24 "Partners" means Yusuf and Hamed. 

1.25 "Partnership Assets" means any and all property, assets, rights or interest of 

the Partnership whether tangible or intangible, and any Liquidation Proceeds realized 

therefrom, including without limitation, all Available Cash, Encumbered Cash, Litigation, 

and any Litigation Recovery. 

1.26 "Plan" means this Hamed Plan For Winding Up Partnership including 

exhibits as it may be amended, modified or supplemented from time to time. 

1.27 "Plaza Extra - East" means the supermarket located at ~ooSion Farm, St. 

Croix. 1.28 "Plaza Extra - Tutu Park" and "Plaza Extra-Tutu Park Lease" means the 

supermarket located at Tutu Park, St. Thomas and the Lease for the premises where 

the store is located with Tutu Park Mall, Ltd. 
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Thomas. 

1.29 "Plaza Extra - West" means the supermarket located at Estate Plessen 

(Grove Place), St. Croix. 

1.30. "Plaza Extra Stores" means Plaza Extra- East, Plaza Extra -Tutu Park, and 

Plaza Extra - West. 

-----t-c.-rl~· 1.31 "Re 

a Virgin Islands Corporation owned by Waleed Hamed , Waheed Hamed and Mufeed 

Hamed for the lease of the store location where the current Plaza Extra-West store is 

located at 14 Estate Plessen. 

1: 32 "Termination Date" means six months following the Effective Date, when the 

Liquidating Partner contemplates completing the winding up of the Partnership. 

1 .~33 "United" means United Corporation. 

1 .3334 "Wind Up Budget'' means the budget established to satisfy the anticipated 

Wind Up Expenses and to satisfy the Debts set forth in Exhibit A hereto. 

1.M-35 "Wind Up Expenses" means the costs and expenses incurred by the 

Liquidating Partner for the purpose of: -;--;-

(i) operating the Plaza Extra Stores during the period required to liquidate the 
Partnership Assets; 

(ii) prosecuting or otherwise attempting to collect or realize upon the 
Litigation; 

(iii) assembling and selling any of the Partnership Assets or otherwise incurred 
in connection with generating the Liquidation Proceeds; 

(iv) resolving Disputed Claims and effectuating distributions to Creditors 
under the Plan; or 

(v) otherwise implementing the Plan and winding up the Partnership, 
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1 .~36 "Yusuf Sons" means Maher Yusuf, Nejeh Yusuf, and Yusuf Yusuf. 

1.37 "Yusuf' means Fathi Yusuf. 

Section 2. APPOINTMENT OF MASTER 

A Master shall be appointed to oversee and act as the judicial supervision of the 

wind up efforts of the Liquidating Partner. To expedite this process, it is sugqested Alan 

Bronstein or Charles Fisher be appoin ted as the Master. Tl,e Plan anticipates payment 

of $25,000 per month for these services. 

Section 3. LIQUIDATING PARTNER 

YusufHamed shall be the Liquidating Partner with the exclusive right and 

obligation to wind up the Partnership pursuant to this Plan under the supervision of the 

Master. No person, other than the Liquidating Partner, may act on behalf of the 

Partnership, represent the Partnership in any official capacity or participate in 

management or control of the Partnership, for purposes of winding up its business or 

otherwise. 

Section 4. POWERS OF LIQUIDATING PARTNER 

Pursuant to the Act, the Liquidating Partner shall have authority to wind up the 

Partnership business, including full power and authority to sell and transfer Partnership 

Assets, engage legal, accounting and other professional services, sign and submit tax 

matters, execute and record a statement of dissolution of Partnership, pay and settle 

Debts, and marshal Partnership Assets for equal distribution to the Partners following 

payment of all Debts and a full accounting by the Partners, but expressly subject to 

the following two alternatives in the order they appear pursuant to an agreement of 

the Partners or by Order of the Court. if no agreement can be reached: 
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--l-Re--l-k:l1:11dating-Partnef-shall-use--his--best--eff0rts-te-oom~lete-tl=le-wi-Aeing up of 

the-PaFtneFSllip-oR-oF-befar-e-the---=rerminatien-Qate, 

Partner will first attem t to 

negotiate ( 1) with United Corporation for an agreement to lease the Plaza Extra

East Store for ten years with two 10 year renewal options on the East Store . and 

(2) with the holder of the Replacement Lease for the Plaza Extra-West Store for 

the right to assign those le sehold interests (which the holder is agreeable to 

doin if United Cor oration a rees to a lease for the Sion Farm Store . If said 

negotiations are successful within 30 days of the Court's approval of this Plan, 

the Master will then attempt to se ll the three Plaza Extra Supermarkets with 

these two leases and the current lease for the Plaza Extra-Tutu Park store as a 

single going concern to a third pa rty buyer not affiliated with the interests of either 

current partner at the best price obtainab le, with the Liq uidating Partner using the 

current management to operate all three stores for a period of 24 months to see 

if a buyer can be found . 

This O tion will be undertaken so as to maximize the recove of funds for 

the Partn ership, guarantee the continued operation of the three stores and the 

continued employment of the emp loyees. 

of the fore oing within the time limits 

set forth therein , the Ligujdating Partner (if no lease agreed to within 30 days} or 

the Master (if no sale within two years) shall notify the Court of this fact and the 

fo llowing Option will then be implemented . 
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any liabi lities thereunder for the Plaza Extra-Tutu Park store to KAC357. Inc,, (2) 

wi ll transfe r possession of the Plaza Extra-West store to KAC357. Inc. and (3) 

will transfer the name of "Plaza Extra Supermarkets" to KAC357, Inc. and its 

members hi in Associated Grocers in return for 1 a ment of the 100% of full 

present market value of all inventory and partnership person I property therein 

within 60 days of that value being established and (2) an agreement by KAC357, 

Inc. to keep both of those two stores runn ing and all current employees fu lly 

employed (other than the Yusufs) . Th is Option provides more value to the 

Partnershi than the Fathi uarantees the 

employees of these two stores jobs and the public with a grocery store on each 

rices down. 

Section 5. DUTIES OF LIQUIDATING PARTNER 

The Liquidating Partner shall devote such time as is reasonably necessary to 

wind up and liquidate the Partnership in the manner provided herein and as required by 

The Liquidating Partner shall be required to report on a bi-monthly basis to 

HamedYusuf and the Master as to the status of all wind up efforts. In addition, the 

Liquidating Partner shall prepare and file all required federal and territorial tax returns 

and shall pay all just Partnership Debts. The Liquidating Partner shall provide a 

Partnership accounting. Any Liquidation Proceeds and Litigation Recovery shall be 

placed into the Claim Reserve Account from which all Partnership Debts shall first be 

paid. Following payment of all Partnership Debts, any remaining funds SAaltshall 
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continue to be held in the Claims Reserve Account pending distribution pursuant to an 

agreement of the Partners or an order of the Court following a full accounting and 

reconciliation of the Partners' capital accounts and earlier distributions. 

Section 6. SALARIES, WITHDRAWALS 

- -A er:i 13er:-isat-ier- fer- seFVi-A§-as-biEJHiElatiA ·· PaFl-A , ¥-us1:;1 Mal·l-ooAt~AtJ te 

r-eoei-ve-tt:i~tary-:¥-usuf-is--Bur-r-ent~r-ooeiviflg-.,s.s--sflowR--or~-the-'MM-Llp--Btla§eh---+fi.is 

eem~atkm--wff~e-£GRSieer.ea-ar-i-e*J3€flse-ef-wITTrnAg-l:lp--the--P-artHeFSRi~-eusines6'• 

F-eF-a-t-least one h undf-e~enty--(--:t~ys--f~awmg-tfle Effective-Qate,--#le--#amea 

-Sons and Yusuf Sons shall continue The Hamed Sons and Yusuf Sons shall 

continue to be employed and to receive their current salaries in return for assisting the 

Liquidation Partner in the wind up of the Partnership. Thereafter, the Liquieating Partn0f 

sh~-ve-tAe-fi§flt-t0--tefminate-tAe+F-ser:v-iee&-l:¾f3aA-f0UFteen----{-1-4)-a-ays----Aetice as tl=le 

P~f:}-Bl:ffiffleSs--eµer-at~eeUr-le-and----theif-sefV-iGes---ar-e--n0---len~eeaefi.:--.TAe 

Hamed So~f Sons -shal~-ee----tei=m-+natea-at---#le-same-#me should they so 

desire to contim~e to be employed . Each Partner shall receive $2 ,000,000 from the 

exlstin Plaza Extra bank accounts 'for the stores u on a rova l of this Ian. 

Section 7. CRIMINAL CASE AND ENCUMBERED CASH 

There exists a plea agreement P.c'.Plea Agreement") entered by United in the 

Criminal Case. Nothing in this Plan or the Partnership wind up efforts shall undermine 

or impair United's Plea Agreement. The President of YA-~United and the legal 

representative for Hamed shall meet with the U.S. Department of Justice to see what 
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impact, if any, the implementation of the Plan and wind up of the Partnership may have 

on United's compliance with the Plea Agreement. Plaza Extra Supermarkets and 

KAC357, Inc. will agree to any monitoring efforts in aid of the Plea Agre ment. 
/ 

The Encumbered Cash shall be The Encumbered Cash is subject to a 

Prelimina ln 'unction and clarif 111 order of t is Court once it is released in the 

Criminal matter. Once released, $30,000,000 will be distributed equally to the Partners 

with the balance deposited into the Claims Reserve Account immediately after it is no 

longer encumbered by the restraining order entered in the Criminal Case and, 

thereafter, held for distribution in accordance with this Plan. 

Section 8. PLAN OF LIQUIDATION ANO WINDING UP 

A. Sale of Plaza Extra Stores as Going Concern vs. LiquidatieR. 

----+-T he---P.laz-a-E-><-tr-a---StGres-saflflot--be-se-1€1- as-a--g€H R@-6~1BeFF1-beca u s~f-~e 

aasence of-oommer-sial--leases-f-er-P.laca- e-xt-ra E ast-an~laza-€-x-tra--West-aF1d-the 

Plaza Extra Stores is warraRted.,. 

The sale of two or more Plaza Extra Supermarkets shall be pursued as set forth 

in either O tion 1 or O tion 2 in Section 4 above. 

B. Liquidation Process 

The Master will sell an and all non-Ii uid Partnershi Assets not transferred 

ursuant to O tion 1 or O tion 2 tn Section 4 above on bid for all in four sin le lots one 
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that can be obtained. Either Partner can bid in his 50% share of funds presently h Id by 

the Partnership as set forth in the attached schedule . The liquidation process will also 

include payment of outstanding Debts, and deposit of all net Liquidation Proceeds into 

the Claims Reserve Account under the control of the Master, but expressly subject to 

the terms set forth to S ction 4 above. 

1. Current Financial Profile of Partnership. 

The Partnership Assets and Debts are currently subject to a review of the 

accountin s stem. However to the extent current] known these fi ures are reflected 

to the best of Hamed's knowledge on the balance sheet for the Plaza Extra Stores 

attached as Exhibit B which information is bein submitted without re'udice to 

Hamed 1s further review of this Information. 

2. Estimated Time for Liquidation 

The liquidation process is estimated to take between six to thirty months to 

on whether the Master is able to ne otiate the leases as 

contemplated in Option 1 of Section 4. However, whether the Master can do so will be 

known within 45 da s. If the Master cahnot do so the Ii uidalion should be com leted 

within 6 months. 

3. Steps to Be Taken for the Orderly Liquidation of the Partnership 

STEP 1 : Budget for Wind tffi!!Q Efforts 

The Liquidating Partner proposes the Wind Up Budget, attached as Exhibit A for 

the Wind Up Expenses. Such expenses include, but are not limited to, those incurred in 

the liquidation process, costs for continued operations of the Plaza Extra Stores during 

the wind up, costs for the professional services of the Master, costs relating to pending 
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litigation in which United d/b/a Plaza Extra Store is named as a party, and the rent to be 

paid to the landlord of Plaza Extra - East and Plaza E><tra Tutu Park"'" (unti l lease is 

terminated). 

STEP 2: ae-tt~R Asiee-R-esefVesPayment of Expenses Anticipated in the Wind

Up Budget 

The sum of +eRSix Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($-10,500§.,000r-,000) 

is budgeted to cover the Wind Up. Expenses as set out in the Wind Up Budget with a 

small surplus to cover any miscellaneous or extraordinary Wind Up Expenses that may 

occur at the conclusion of the liquidation process-. This Budget can be primarily 

funded out of the continued operations of the three stores pursuant to Options 1 or 

O tion 2 set forth in Section 4 above. The sum of 1 000 000 shall be deposited in the 

Liquidating Expenses Account to be held in trust by the Liquidating Partner under the 

supervision of the Master,. to cover any expenses not covered by on-going operations. 

The Liquidating Partner shall submit to HamedYusuf and the Master each month a 

reconciliation of actual expenditures against the projected expenses set forth in Exhibit 

A Unless the Partners agree or the Master orders otherwise, the Liquidating Partner 

shall not exceed the funds deposited in the Liquidating Expenses Account. 

STEP 3: Continued Employment and/or Termination of Employees 

maximum extent ossible b ursuin O Jtion 1 or O tion 2 in Section 4 above. To the 

extent necessary, which depends on the success the Uquidating Partner has pursu ing 

Option 1 and Option 2 of Section 4 above, the Liquidating Partner shall comply with the 

provisions of the Virgin Islands Plant Closing Act, Title 24, V.I. Code § §471-478 (the 
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"PCA") for all affected employees of the Plaza Extra Stores as a result of the winding up 

and closure of the Partnership business. The severance payments due, if any, to the 

employees determined in accordance with the PCA shall be paid by the Master out of 

the Claims Reserve Account. 

STEP 4: Sale of Inventory and Equipment 

The Liquidating Partner shall promptly sell the inventory and equipment located 

at the Plaza Extra Stores as folk}ws:set forih in Section 4, which sl1all result in the 

maximum recoverab le a ment unde O tion or O tion 2 set forth in Section 4. 

the Master ursuant to O tion 1 or O lion 2 shall be sold ursuant 

to Section 8 (B). 

;J-:--GbH.:reAt- lAventor en-tlqe-Shelves;'-T-n~urfent inve-Ater:y A-tl:le-she~ves--wlH 
be sold in the ordinary ool:tfSe-: 

• . AVent01:y-Gr€~rn-Al-i-:eaey--PlaeeEl-01;1t-Ne-t-Reee~ve~-he-e-x-t-e-At-tAat:--tl:ie 
P-aft.RefSfl i1=>-l:ias--al reaey-oom mitteEl-to---eertmA-e r.ae,:.s-f0f · 1weAt0r-y-;-w~:i iah-1':\ave 
oo~e e A re cei-veel, the-l-i€)l.l iaat:i-A ~ Ftfie · wi➔-H:J Ader:ta ke--eff e Ft-s--t0-f3a.A£el-5-a ie 
er-eer-s,-if-pesSIDle-,ane/ePossign--ef--sel~-1:le-order-s---to---et-hef--ffieal---b-Hs+nesses-iA 
a-manner whioh is the most oost effeofr.10. 

. ale -of-~1:1i131 -e1.:it-(,A0n---:f.ixtwresklJperi-Ben ll::lsie-F1-0f--U:i sale-0f-ir-weflt0,:y; 
tt:ie-biE11:1i€1at4A P-aftne h-a~I rempt-ly--sell-any-r-nevas-le-e€(1:Jt[;>A=ie-r::it-ir::isl1::1aee 
iFl--PaftAeFSru~Assets-iA--a-e0mmersia lly--reas0Aae-le-m-aAAe-F-r 

4.-T-ime--t;s.tir:r-i.atea-fo al f. lnver'.'ltory nEl- €11.:lif)rnefl-t~---H ·s-aRtie-ipateeJ....tl:iat-t-Re 
sale-e-f-4Ae-i~ve,cit-er:y----aA0-eq1.:.1i13ment-eaf-l--0eeA---aooeFA131-isheel--:.witl:iin 120 day57 

STEP 5: Lease Termination of for Plaza Extra - Tutu Park 

At present, Plaza Extra - Tutu Park is subject to a commercial lease between 

United and Tutu Park Mall, Ltd. with a remaining term of 30 months (the "Tutu Park 

Lease4], plus options. The Partnership is the beneficial holder of this lease. Under 

the Tutu Park Lease, the rent obligations through the remaining term of the lease equal 
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$900,000.00 plus taxes and pro rata common area expenses. The Liquidating Partner 

wHl--fleget~ate-witR---tAe-liffidlerd-.for-appropriate-term«-)ation-of-.the--Tut-u-PaFk--bease-wan 

U-1e-Glaims-R-eser-ve--Aeeooot-t0--0e--ehar~ed-t0--satisfy-any-Qebt-arisiAg--eut---of--such 

ter+r1tna-t-fe~-af'ly This lease shall be assumed by KAC357, Inc., (includ ing the full 

assumption or all oblig reunder} as part of the Second Option in section 4 

above. 

STEP 6: Litigation Against Tutu Park Mall, Ltd. 

At present, Plaza Extra-Tutu Park has claims against TaooTutu Park Mall, Ltd. 

pending in the Superior Court of St. Thomas/St. John, to wit - (hereinafter referred as 

"Tutu Park Litigation"): 

1. United Corporation d/b/a/ Plaza Extra v. Tartu Park Limited and P.1.0. 
Inc., Superior Court of the Virgin Islands, Division of St. Thomas and 
St. John, Civil No. 361 /2001 .:(I.:ier-ei ,:iaftef-th ":f1.:1t1:1-P--ark--bltl§atieA~-:~ 

the-teFR:i~Aati eA-ef- tl:i +u t1:1- a Fk-be-ase-i A-8->fGh a Age f i A-w he-le-er- i Fl J;>a r-t)-f e r--e ism i-ssa 1-e-f 

tfle-4sm1s-sakf-t~1e--T-1;1tu-P-a rk--bitigatie-r+--e-r-t-Re--TutH-P-a rk-bease-snan--ae--4la-F§eG 

against the Claims Reserve AGGetffi~ 

2. United Corporation v Tutu Park, Ltd . Superior Court STT Civ. No. 
997/1997 (roofinq claim) . 

The ri hts and obli ations of United Cor oration arisin from this liti ation are also 

with the 

a signment of the lease as part of the Second Option in section 4 above. The 

assi nment of the lease and the liti ation is consistent with the Ii uidatlon Ian 
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alion 

as consideration for terminating the lease obligations with the Landlord. 

STEP 6: Partner Litigation 

behalf of the Partnershi or removed 

includin the Partnershl to incur losses due to Yusuf's misfeasance 

malfeasance and nonfeasance. Such sums shall include , but not be limited to the 

$2,700,000 removed in August of 20·13 (or the pursuit of the recovery of real and 

22 000 000 in stock 

speculative stock trading, the approximately $12,000,000 in expenses incurred in 

defending the Criminal Case due to Yusuf's fai lure to properly account for the 

partnersh ip funds to the IRB and IRS, the $800,000 related to the Dorethea investment, 

the $2.5 million paid to buy out Yusuf's brother's 50% interests in the Shopping Center, 

and all funds aid to Attorne DiRuzzo and his law firm for le ei l services aid out of the 

partnership bank accounts for non-partnership work . 

The Liquidating Partner sha ll also pursue litigation against United Corporation on 

behalf of the Partnership to recover all funds improperly expended or removed, 

including causing the Partnership to incur losses. Such recovery sha ll include, but not 

be limited to, the property located adjacent to the Plaza Extra Store-East purchased 

witl1 Plaza xtra insurance proceeds (Plat 4-F) and a parcel incorrectly titled in United's 

name at Fort Milner. 
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entity on behalf of the Partnership to recovery all funds improperly expended or 

removed, including causing the Partnership to incur losses. In the case of such claims 

against any Hamed fami ly member, the Master shall supervise and direct all such 

liti ation to assure that no conflict of interest arises. 

STEP 7: Other Pending Litigation 

The pending litigation against United set forth in Exhibit C arises out of the 

operation of the Plaza Extra Stores. As a part of the wind up of the Partnership, the 

Liquidating Partner._ shall undertake to resolve those claims in Exhibit C, and to the 

extent any claims arise in the future relating to the operation of a Plaza Extra Store 

during the liquidation process, within the available insurance coverage for such claims. 

Any litigation expenses not covered by insurance shall be charged against the Claims 

Reserve Account. 

STEP 8: Distribution Plans 

Upon dissolution of the TRO in the Criminal Case. a tota l of $30.000,000 sha ll be 

disbursed from the Encumbered Cash with $15,000,000 being disbursed to each of the 

Partners, Fathi Yusuf and Moharnm d Hamed, pursuant to Section 7 above with lhe 

balance deposited in the Claims Reserve Account. Upon conclusion of the Liquidation 

Process, the funds remaining in the Liquidating Expenses Account, if any, shall be 

deposited into the Claims Reserve Account. Within 45 days after the Liquidating 

Partner completes the liquidation of the Partnership Assets, Hamed and Yusuf shall 

each submit te-the Master shall present a proposed accounting and distribution plan for 
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the funds remaining in the Claims Reserve Account. Thereafter, the Master shall make 

a report and recommendation of distribution to the Court for its final determination. 

STEP 9: Additional Measures to Be Taken 

The Liquidating Partner anticipates the following additional measures to finalize 

the winding up of th Partnership and liquidation efforts. 

1. Should the funds deposited -Into" the Liquidating Expense Account 
prove to be insufficie.nt, the Master shall transfer from the Claims Reserve 
Account sufficient funds required to complete tihe wind up and liquidation 
of the Partnership, determined in the Master's sole discretion. 

2. All funds realized from the sale of the Inventory and non-cash 
Partnership Assets shall be deposited into the~ Claims Reserve Account 
under the exclusive control of the Master. 

3. All bank accounts utilized in the operation of the Partnership business 
shall be consolidated into the Claims Reserve Account. 

4. xcept as otherwise provided 1,erein, all brokerage and investment 
accounts set forth in Exhibit D attached hereto shall be turned over to the 
Master as a part of the Claims Reserve Account. 

INDEX OF EXHIBITS 
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